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RECENT DECISIONS RELATING TO PATENTI!. 

SU I'reIne Court of" the United States. 

PECK, ADMINISTRATOR, VB. COLLINS.-PATENT DRIVE WELL. 

-REISSUE. 

Mr. ,Justice Bradley delivered the opinion of the court. 
1. Upon a surrender of a patent for reissue, an interference 

declared thereon, a decision against the patentee, and subse
quent refusal of a reissue, the patent becomes destitute of 
validity and absolutely void. 

2. Under the law as it stood in 1866 a patent surrendered 
for reissue was canceled in law as well when t.he application 
was rejected a� when i t  was granted. Tbe patentee was in 
the same circnmstances as he would have been if his original 
application for a patent had been rejected. 

3. Under tbe law as it then stood surrender of a patent 
was an abandonment of it, and an applicant for reissue took 
upon himself the risk of getting a reissue or of losing all. 
The question of his right to any patent at all was opened 
anew the same as upon an original applicatio,n for a patent. 

4. Whatever may have been the effect of the new clause 
introduced in the law uy the act of July 8, 1870, that" th(J 
surrender shall take effect u pon the iss'ue of the amended 
patent " in cases where a reissue is refused for other reasons, 
it would still seem that if the patentee's title to the invention I 
is disputed and adjudged against him, the effect of such I 

a decision should be as fatal to his original patent as to his 
right to a reissue. 

In error to the Court of Appeals of the State of New 
York. 

United States Circuit Court.-Dlstrlct of" 
Maryland. 

BOOTII et al. VB. SEEVEUS et al. 

Bond and Morris, Judges: 
The recovery of profits and damages from the manufac

turers of an infringing machine debars the patentee from re
covering from a user for the use of the same machine. 

$titutifit 1\tutritau. 
saloon of tbe City of Richmond was lighted by six lamps, 
and eleven others were placed in other parts of the ship. 
The light furnished was described as mellow and pleasant. 
The power for t4e generator was supplied by the ship's 
engines, and no estimate was made of the amount of energy 
consumed. 

NEW SPRING GRASS SHEARS. 

The trimming of t.he edges of lawns or grass borders is 
not always effected in the best manner, eve:l with a pair of 
long-handled grass shears on wheels. Automatic action i n  
such a tool is, therefore, a u  evident gain, and the patent 
recently obtained oy Mr. Adie, of Pall Mall, will, we be
lieve, be appreciated by all those who have ever attempted 

SPRING GRASS SHEARS. 

the work to which we have alluded. On reference 10 the 
accompanying engraving it will be seen that the tool consists 
of a pair of grass shears, on the tang of the lower blade of 
which is fitted a cam arrangement with thrre arms or teeth, 
and working on an axle communicating with a small roller 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

Mr. Edward K Morse, of Fall River, Mass., has patented 
a sharp-calked supplementary shoe to fit the lower Side of 
an ordinary shoe between its toe and heel calks, the supple
mentary shoe being provided with lips at its toe and heel to 
overlap the upper side of the inner edge of the ordinary shoe, 
and having a locking plate connected with its rear end by 
cam-headed pivots, so that the supplementary sboe can be 
attached to ami detached from an ordinary shoe While npon 
a horse's foot by swinging the locking plate in and out upon 
its pivots. 

An improved device for tightening belts without removing 
or shortening them, has been patented by Mr. Horace D. 
Hicks, of Whitefield, N. H. The invention consists of a 
fixed eccentric on a lever c�ntrolled shaft, and of a lever
controlled eccentric sleeve fitted loosely on the same shaft, 
each eccentric forming the central bearing of a pulley, which 
pulleys are clutched together so that they may be revolved 
together, though they may be independently moved eccen
trically for tightening their respective belts. 

Mr. William Coupe, of South Attlehorough, Mass., has 
patented an improvement in leathcr-stretching machines. 
This invention is an improvement upon the machine for 
which Letters Patent No. 178,361 were granted to the same 
inventor June 6, 1876. The invention consists of improved 
devices for udjusting and holding the leather in tllC machine, 
so that the work may be pcrformeu more quickly and the 
leather be stretched more evenly. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE. on the opposite side. The upper blade is so formed that a 

Mr. David Flanders, of Sing Sing, N. Y., has patented a 
process of changing the bearing years of fruit trees. It is 
well known that f ruit trees, espeeially apple and pear trees, 
bear heavy crops of fruit on alternate years, and but very 
light crops on the intermediate years, so that ill the bearing 
years apples are a drug on the market, and ill many locali
ties will not pay for the cost of gathering them; consequent
ly the apple grower realizes little or no money from a most 
abundant crop, while in the intermediate years the trees that 
have nearly exhausted their vitality tile yeur before by such 
abundant fruiting produce but little or no fruit, so that, 
though the prices rule high, the apple grower can obtain but 
small returns from his crop, because of its poverty, Could 
the so-called "bearing years" be changed-could the trees 
be made fruitful by any means or proce�s in the interme
diate or ba.l'ren years-those applying t.he process to their 
trees would have the heaviest fruit crop when the prices 
were highest. The object of this invention is to accom
piish this result; and it consists in applying to the blossoms 
of the trees ill the spring of the bearing year, by sprinkling 
or ot.herwise, acid or alkaline solutions of sufficient strength 
to check the development and destroy the vitality of the 
blossoms, and to cause them to gradually fall off, the solu
tion being sufficiently diluted so as not to inju \'e the tree. 

[This suit was brought under reissue patent No. 1,826, shouluer is thrown forward to intercept the teeth of the cam, 
granted to complainant on November 29, 18ll4, for improve- I and a prOjecting arm is attached to one end of a spiral 
ment in grain separators, for the use of a machine, which spring, the other of which is fixed to the tang of the lower 
was one of a number, for the manllfacture of which the blade above the cam. The tool is titted with a long handle, 
complainant had recovered from the makers.] having a cross piece at the top, and in working the action 

.. , • • .. may be thus explained: The roller being set in motion com· 
The RallW'ay TeU·tale. municates its revolutions to the cam arm, which, in turning, 

An in!l:enious machine, called the" tell-tale," has been in- : comes in contact wHh the shoulder before mentioned and 
troduced recently on the Erie Railroad. It registers the raises the blade with a downward pressure. As the �houl
speed of trains, when anu where they stop, and how long. der escapes from the cam arm the spring quickly clo:,es the 
It is used especially for freight trains, and is fastened at shears. It  will thus be seen that while the power of the 
pither end of small cabooses 01' at the side of large cabooses, roller is slowly stored in the spring the lat.ter gives out its 
auout four and a half feet from the floor. It was adopted power suddenly when the shoulder escapes from the cam. 
because freight trains frequcntly exceeded the prescribed .. , ••.. 

rate of speed. They would run very fast for some dis- Trial or a PetroleuIn Engille. Mr. Ernest W. Noyes, of Bay City, Mich., has patented 
a head for clipping machines, so constructed that it can be 
applied to any part of the animal, and will avoid the neces
sity of an attendant to hold up the feet or legs of the animal 
being operated upon. 

tances, and then take things comfortably for a time. The naval board ordered to examine the machinery of the 
.. ••• .. Brayton Petroleum Engine Company, have reported to 

NEW GANG BORING MACHINE. Chief Engineer Shock, giving in detail the results of their 
The gang boring machine shown in the anntxed engraving experiment with the Mystery, on the Potomac. They say: 

is made by William White &; Co., Moline, Ill. It will bore "As to the adaptability of this type of macllioery to steam 
six or less holes in wood in any position on 
an area six feet long by four inches wide. 

The piece to be bored is laid on a table or 
rest attached to the side of the machine oppo
site tllat shown in the engraving, and is moved 
up to the gang of bits by a suitable lever. 
This table is abundantly provided with gauges 
and clamps for handling the work. 

The pulley on the right hand of the machine 
is carried in sliding boxes moved by the hand 
wheel and screw to take up and let out the 
belt as the location of the boring spindle is 
changed. 

The boring �pindles can be adjusted inde
pendently of each other by a screw, and can 
be moved along the bed to within three incbes 
of each olher. They are carried on V-ways, 
and are consequently parallel. 

All practical wood workers know it fre-
quently takes longer to "lay out" a stick in which a num· 
ber of holes are to be bored than to do the boring. As the 
"laying out" is unnecessary with this machine it is easy to 
see why one man can do more than six men with a single bit 
machine, where there is six holes to be bored in each stick. 

This machine can be furnished to order to bore over a 
greater area and a larger number of holes. The spindles 
are of steel, and the various parts are arranged for the great
est convenience and durability. Many of our extensive 
manufacturers are IIsing these machines with great satis
faction. 

------------.. ���-.�.� .. �---------

Illcandescent Electric LaInps 011 Shipboard. 

What bas been wrongly described as the first attempt to 
light the saloons of an ocean steamer by incandescent elec
tricity has been canied out with alleged succeSR on the Inman 
steamer City of Richmond, which arrived in this port May 
9. Our readers will recall the successful use of the Edison 
lamps on thp, steamship Columbia, on her trip from this port 
around Cape Horn to Oregon, a year ago. This later attempt, 
however, appears to he the first use of incandescent elec
tricity in lighting an Atlantic steamer. 

The system adopted on the City of Richmond is similar to 
Mr. Edison'S, and was set up experimentally at the risk and 
tost of the inventor, MI'. Swan, an EngliSh electrician, whose 

lamps have been fully described iJ-l this paper. The main 

An improved lamp extinguisber, patented by Mr. George 

GANG BORING MACHINE. 

A. Greene, of Cool Spring, N. C., consists 
of telescoping tubes attached to a bellows, 
and provided with a looBe curved tube and a 
tip capable of being inserted in the lamp 
burner. 

An improvement in call-bells or alarms 
placed upon a single electric circuit, and so 
operated that any particular office or person 
upon such circuit may he called without dis
turbing or calling any of t.he other offices or 
persons upon the same circuit, has been pa
tented by Messrs. George A. Cardwell and 
Nelson L. North, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mr. James M. Dennis, of Cambridge City, 
Ind" has patented a process for preparing 
the fibers of wood for t.he manufacture of 
brushes, which consists in first soaking the 
wood in heated alkaline water, then sepa-
rating the fibers by pressing and pounding, 

launching and its fitness for naval purposes, we would state or otherwise, then cleaning the fibers, then boiling them in 
that the principal advantage to be derived from the use of agglutinated water, and finally oiling the fibers. 
motive power o f  this description is the celerity with which A simple and convenient device [or containing shot and 
machinery can be put in operation, only a few seconds powder, and for weighing and delivering them without 
being required for that purpose. The nse of this motor is handling them, has been patented by Mr. Christopher I. 
unattended with danger, and it is well adapted for special Miller, of Richmond, Ky. The invention consists of a series 
naval purposes, such as launches used at navy yards, for of boxes, or a box subdiVided into several compartments, 
attachment to cranes and stationary enginesj but on account whose bottoms incline to a common center. In the bottom 
of the danger from fire in carrying large quantities of crude of each box is an opening controlled by a slide, and beneath 
petroleum on board our cruising vessels, and as our vesEels the boxes are inclined troughs or conductors, at the lowest 
often visit ports where petroleum cannot be ohtained, which point of which is fixed a receiver dependent from a spring 
would render this type of machinery powerless, we can only balance, the bottom opening of the receiver being controlled 
recommend its use as above mentioned. The liability to by a slide, the intention being to devote some of the boxes 
derangement is about the same as in the ordinary steam to powder and the others to shot of different grades, sc that 
engine." The report is signed by Chief Engineers Philip Inch 

I 
by opening the slide on a box the contents of tJJat particular 

and William S. Smith and Passed ASRistant Engineer John box, or as much of the contents as may be desired, will run 
Lowe. The board also report Ihat they consider tile Bray- out into the conductor and thence into the receiVer, to be 
ton motor as economical as steam under certain conditions. 

I 
weighed, whence thpy may be delivered into any suitable 

.. , • • • bag, box, or other receptacle by opening the slide of the 
'Lellgth of" Jupiter's Day. receiver. 

The Emperor of Brazil has transmitted to the French: An improvement in carriage tops has been patented by 
Academy a note of M. Cnll's upon the time of Jupiter's' Mr. Henry J. Miller , of Goshen, N. Y. The improve
rotation. Tbe sharpness of outline and the bright color of ments relate to standing tops for carriages, the object being 
the brown spot which has been so long visible enabled him to produce more handsome, durable, and convenient top� 
to deduce from nearly 1,100 rotations a period of 9h. 55m' l than can be obtained by the usual methods of construe-
36s.-Compte8 Rendu8. tion. 
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